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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

THE VISION OF OUR REIGNING LORD.
Rev.J.M.Wylie, D.D., Kansas City, Mo.

The ascension of Jesus did not inter-

rupt the work which He began when on

earth, nor did it prevent the disciples from

realizing His presence with them. They

regarded the early life of the Lord as lay-

ing the foundation, and the ascension, as

the beginning of His heavenly activity, and

as being the introduction of the disciples

to thc’r work. They waited in the upper

room until Christ appeared to them in

the person of His Spirit, then went forth

to labor in His presence. Whether

preaching to the multitudes or carrying

the message of the gospel to special

individuals, whether in deliverance from

prison or from shipwreck, or in suffering

martyrdom for His sake, they realized

the presence of their reigning Lord. They

ran the race set before them, “looking

unto Jesus/’ and “endured as seeing Him
Who is invisible.”

The disciples were not ready for the

new and more spiritual manifestation of

Jesus immediately after His resurrection.

It required several days of education to

enable them to recognize Him. in this

higher stage of His existence, and to be

prepa'red to receive His instruction. At
first, they were frightened at Christ’s ap-

pearances. They could not think of this

One as their risen Lord, but it was neces-

sary that they be brought to recognize

Him in this higher form of His human-

ity, and thus be brought into the con-

sciousness of the new relations which were

henceforth to continue between them and

Himself as the Risen One. When they

were fully convinced of the fact of His

resurrection, He could give them their

commission to be His witnesses, and then

ascend to His Father and send down upon

them His Holy Spirit.

If their faith had been strong enough

they would not have tarried in Jerusalem

after His death, but would have gone into

GalTee, where He had said He would

meet with them. But they linger about

the tomb. They must be reminded both

by the angel and by the Lord Himself

that they were to go into Galilee. “There

shall they see Me.” An entire week

passes before all are convinced, but finally

they are persuaded of the fact that He
is their risen Lord, and they go “into

Galilee, unto the mountain where Jesus

had appointed them.” There it was that

He came to them and gave them the great

commission. By this time they were so

fully established in their faith that the

ascension did not interrupt their fellow-

ship, for we read that as He ascended

“they worshipped Him and returned to

Jerusalem with great joy, and were con-

tinually in the temple, blessing God.”

After His ascension they received His in-

structions and carried on their work as in

His presence.
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To make His presence as real to ns as

to the early Christians, we must remem-

ber the instructions He gave in the Up-

per Boom before His death. It was there

our Lord explained the character of the

new dispensation on which His Church

and the World were soon to enter. He
promised them that when He left them

He would send them another Helper who

would abide with them forever. They

were filled with sorrow at that announce-

ment, for they had learned to lean on Him
for everything they needed. He assured

them they would have another “standby,”

the Paraclete, and in His presence and

power they would do greater works than

He had done. This explains that part of

the commission which says, “Lo, I am with

you always, even unto the end of the world.”

The vision of the Lord Jesus Christ

ought to be as real to us as it was to the

first disciples after the resurrection. It may
become so if we “practice the presence of

Jesus” as they did. We are living in the

same dispensation; it is the same Lord

Jesus "Who is on the throne now as then.

All that is necessary is for us to look to

Him as they did.

Our vision of Christ is to be obtained

through faith, but faith is more than an

intellectual conception of Jesus Christ. It

is a spiritual experience. It is an act of

the will; it is the surrender of ourselves;

it is opening the door and letting our

Saviour in; it is listening to hear what

He says to us. It is doing what He tells

us. Paul lived in the vision of Jesus

Christ, when continually he asked what

the Lord would have him do, and when

he was obedient to the heavenly vision.

It must be a true vision, a faith's view of

the real Christ. It is not the Jesus of

picture books, but the anointed of God,

to Whom we are to look. Faith does not

create; it apprehends. Much of what is

termed Christian experience is only im-

agination. Experience, to be real, must

be the experience of something. We do

not live by our experience, but by what

we experience. Dr. Forsythe is quoted as

saying, “The deepest thing in human ex-

perience does not arise out of the depths

of the soul, though it rises within the

soul’s area, but it descends from the

depths of God.” The real Christ to us is

the Christ of to-day. He is the same

One Who lived and walked in Judea and

in Galilee, but He is also the One Who
ascended and Who is now at the right

hand of God, making continual interces-

sion for us. “Jesus Christ is the same

yesterday and to-day.” He lives along the

ages. We are apparently satisfied with a

second-hand knowledge of Christ, where-

as each one should have an original ex-

perience of Christ. The soul feeds on what

it sees. Our greatest visions are not what

we behold with our natural eyes, but what

we see by faith. Columbus saw a new

continent before it was on the map. Edi-

son saw the phonograph before it was

placed on the market. We can make

Christ real by faith, as well as Abraham

and Moses and Isaiah could, but we must

see Him as He is. He is what He is, and

if we do not contemplate Him as revealed

by His word and Spirit, we do not have

an experience of Christ.

If the world is to be brought to Christ

we must be able to interpret Christ to the

world. One of our missionaries has said

we are trying to bring the world to

Christ through the truth, rather than to

lead them, to the -truth through Christ.

Before Jesus gave the disciples the great

commission, He presented Himself to

them until they in some measure com-

prehended His personality. They had

been with Him during His ministry ;,
He

identified Himself after His resurrection

as their Lord, then He instructed them

as to their future work.
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The success which attends our work

will be in proportion to our vision of

Jesus Christ. If we see Him in the full-

ness of His powers, as our Prophet, our

Priest and our King, we will not hesitate

to undertake any work which He has

commanded. If we believe that Jesus has

“all authority in heaven and on earth/’

that “He overcame and sat down with His

Father on His Throne,” we will not hesi-

tate to go into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature, nor will we

imagine that the conversion of the world

through the preaching of the gospel is an

“unbidden task.” Relying on the prom-

ise of the Master, we believe that if we

preach “the gospel of the Kingdom,” the

Holy Spirit will convict the world in re-

spect of sin, and of righteousness, and of

judgment. It requires courage to face

the opposition which we must meet, but

knowing that “the Prince of this world

hath been judged,” that our Lord has “the

keys of hell and of death,” there is noth-

ing to fear. “Lo, I am with you always.”

What more could we ask than the presence

of the Lord Jesus Christ? Through the

agency of His Holy Spirit, He is now ad-

ministering the affairs of the world. If

we are in the Spirit as John was, we will

see His hand and hear His voice, and will

know what Israel ought to do. We are to

get this knowledge from Him for our own

day and age. The history of the past

furnishes incentive, but it is not to be

our guide. The centuries look down upon

us and stimulate us to heroic undertak-

ing, but we are to “run the race set be-

fore us, looking unto Jesus.” Not Abra-

ham, but Christ is the One Who begins

and completes our faith. With our eyes

fixed on Jesus, we will be able to finish

our work. From His Throne He is send-

ing forth His power. If we pray to Him
in faith, He will send His help from

above. But while we pray we are to re-

member that “the essential and most im-

portant factor in prayer is not the saint

upon his knees, but the God Who is upon

His Throne.” If this fact is fully real-

ized, we may confidently hope that follow-

ing 1914 as a year of intercession, 1915

shall bring to us a more complete realiza-

tion of Christ’s presence in our lives, and

of His power over the world.

There is intense joy in work when it is done, and well done. Our Lord drank

deeply of this well of pleasure. The work He was doing was done perfectly at every

stage
;
and it was work of the most beneficent and enduring kind. As He saw - - -

hour after hour receding into the past filled with its God-appointed work. He whis-

pered to Himself : “My meat is to do the will of Him that sent Me, and to finish His

work.” And in the article of death, as He saw the last fold of the grand design un-

rolled, He passed out of the world with the cry on His lips: “It is finished.” He
uttered this cry as a soldier might do on a battlefield, who perceives, with the last

effort of consciousness, that the struggle in which lie has sacrificed his life has been a

splendid- victory. But the triumph and the reward of our Lord’s work never come to

an end; for still, as the results of what He did unfold themselves age after age, as

His words sink deeper into the minds of men, as His influence changes the face of the

world, and as heaven fills with those whom He has redeemed, “He shall see of the

travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied .”—James Stalker.

JESUS: It is the music with which the bells of heaven ring; a song in a word;

an ocean for comprehension, although a drop for brevity; a matchless oratorio in two

syllables; a gathering up of the hallelujahs of eternity in five letters.

—

C. H. Spurgeon.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ABROAD.

China, Tak Hin£. — Dr. Metheny,

Treasurer, has sent us the following ex-

tract from a letter received from Rev.

J. K. Robb, Tak Hing, dated Oct. 30

:

“Yours of Sept. 22, inclosing remit-

tances to the amount of $291.64, arrived

to-day. I hereby acknowledge receipt of

the draft. We will certainly be in funds

now for ‘some time to come, so far as re-

lief work is concerned.

“Am just home this morning from Hong
Kong, where I went the first of this week,

fully expecting to meet A. I. and family.

1 was somewhat disappointed, and now do

not know when to look for them. The

next Pacific mail steamer is not due in

Hong Kong until Nov. 23. I shall hope

for word from him soon.

“Was over to Lo Ting week before last

and last week. Walked in the neighbor-

hood of one hundred miles and saw a lot

of countiy that is ours by right of pos-

session, and a part of which I had not

seen before. One section of it is the

most prosperous looking of any place that

1 have vet seen anywhere in China. It is

thickly settled, too. I think our work

will edge over in that direction more and

more.”

We have a letter from Miss Rose A.

Huston, full of items worth reading, but

it is marked “Personal, not for publica-

tion,” and closes with these wrords : “Now
1 hope you will not publish this letter, as

it is simply a little note of appreciation

for your good letter, and the capital T’

has been used too many times to look well

in print.” We comply with Miss Hus-

ton’s request, in the expectation that she

will kindly allow us to decide in future

as to what is worth giving to the churches.

The many friends of Mrs. Margaret

Doig, a devoted Christian worker in Tak
Hmg Church, though not a regularly ap-

pointed missionary, will welcome a letter

from her dated Oct. 14, 1914:

Our October communion was a blessed

communion for me. There were three

meetings every day last week, and al-

though it is impossible for me to under-

stand very much of what is spoken from

the pulpit, I get the reading of the Word
and the text, and am highly favored, as

Miss Huston translates the sermons into

English for me, and I appreciate this

great kindness. It seems to come quite

natural to her, and means so much to me.

It would have done your heart good if you

could have been writh us on communion

Sabbath. One hundred and eleven com-

muned; five sat at the Table of the Lord

for the first time; ten were baptized on

Saturday morning, five men and boys and

five children (four infants and one little

girl). Miss Robinson’s little Elizabeth

was one of the number. Quite a number

came in from the country during com-

munion week and stayed until Monday

the 12th. One old lady came from across

the river. She was here several days. She

may be one of our number at our next

communion, as she has put in an appli-

cation for baptism; her husband is a Mr.

Chan, about seventy years old, who united

with the Church about ten years ago. A
few days before our preparatory services

Mrs. Wright invited the ladies of the

Mission to visit this old couple in their

home across the river. It was a. fine day

for a sail, as there was no sunshine. Keet
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Yung, the blind teacher, was with us, and

also A. Kaam (Mrs. Wright’s coolie). He
led the way from the boat, and made him-

self useful. The house, or I should say,

the hut, was uphill, and nicely located.

There was a large door, no windows,

rough brick walls and a ground floor.

Tai So was also with us. She and A.

Kaam went ahead and told them we were

coming, and such a welcome as we re-

ceived. They were just lovely. By the

time we were seated the doorway was

packed with men, women and children

with babies on their backs. The old man
went out through the crowd and returned

with a couple of Bibles and Psalm books,

and asked us to sing the Twenty-third

Psalm. And then A. Kaam gave a nice

address, entreating the people to forsake

their idols and to trust in the True God,

Who made all things. Tai So read sev-

eral portions of Scripture and talked

fome on the Beatitudes. Keet Yung
talked about the Saviour and His love.

The audience was very attentive, and in

all probability some who were present

heard His Word for the first time. - - -

One of the language teachers has been

heard to remark that this old member,

Grandfather Chan, was a. true Christian,

as he was never away from the services in

the Chapel on Sabbath Days, and had to

pay out a little cash to get’ across the

river. He is indeed a true Christian, and

is a shining light to his own people..

Have you ever heard anything about

Miss Eobinson’s little Elizabeth? Her
mother was in the hospital and very ill.

Little Elizabeth arrived last Christmas

Eve, the tiniest infant I ever saw. Dear

Miss Eobinson took it right to her heart

and cared for it so tenderly and fed it

so carefully that it was evident she would

live. The father came to the hospital and

assisted the mother to her home. As she

was too ill, and they had no one else to.

care for the little one, they were permit-

ted to leave it here. She is how doing

well, and as large as most babies at her

age. The mother passed away shortly

after she left here. Chan Yan, one of

the medical students, has adopted little

Elizabeth, has had her baptized, and has

promised to love and care for her. Our
prayer is that God will continue Plis lov-

ing kindness to His little one, and that

she will prove to be a blessing to this

Mission.

After long silence, Dr. Kate W. Mc-
Burney writes, Nov. 3, an interesting let-

ter to the readers of Olive Trees :

Eleven years ago to-day my sister and

I began our first voyage across the Pacific

Ocean. It was cold that afternoon. We
had not proceeded far, when some one

called out, “Man overboard!” and we all

ran for that side of the steamer. We
were still in sight of land, and there were

many ends of logs and other debris afloat.

The poor fellow had been taking up the

ladder on the outside of the vessel and

lost his hold. He had on heavy rubber

boots and the heavy clothing necessary for

the season. He was off the previous voy-

age on account of illness, and was not

more than able to return to duty. We
saw him afloat, and he waved his hand as

the vessel steamed away from him. It

was some time before we could get stopped

and reverse and return to where he was.

Two boats were lowered, and each was

manned with an officer and a number of

men. They bobbed up and down in a

rough sea, and seemed to our anxious

hearts to make no progress, but gradually

neared the place where the man had last

been seen. The captain was on the bridge

with glasses and megaphone, and the men

did their best, but after an hour gave up

the search. This was a new experience

for some of us, and we did some think-
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ing. On, the following Sabbath a collec-

tion was asked for the bereft family by

some of the passengers, and there was

ready response.

Later in the voyage, as we were slip-

ping down the China coast, after passing

Shanghai, a number of the passengers

and officers had just finished a deck game,

when a great volume of smoke appeared

ahead. We watched it with more or less

interest until it began to show tongues of

flame occasionally, and then the captain

turned the vessel out of the course and

steered directly for the smoke. We were

twelve miles away, but it did not take so

very long to come to the scene of trouble.

As we approached, the flames showed up

more frequently and larger, but when we

came within a short distance of it the

smoke was suddenly seen to vanish. Soon

we came upon wreckage, and found the

surface of the water glistening with oil.

Ko boats were seen, and we could only

guess what had occurred. After we

reached Tak King we read in the Hong
Kong paper that a kerosene boat had

burned off the coast of China.

Kovember 4.—After the above was

written yesterday, Dr. Wright, Miss

Adams, four of the medical students and

1 went to a market town about two hours*

row west of Tak Hing. It was on a mar-

ket day, and we saw boats from Tak Hing

going, and as we neared the place, saw

also boats from up the river corning down.

After posting up a notice that we would

hold dispensary in the boat in the after-

noon, we bought some rice, greens (mus-

tard), and meat, and while it was being

cooked by the boat women, we went out

into the country to see a famous gold

mine, of which I had never heard. We
started up a steep hill that was not easy

to climb, but we have seen worse. After

that the road was not bad, and it was a

delightful walk. When we started they

told us it was over a mile, and so it proved

to be. It was three and more. When we
arrived it proved to be a small stream of

water with some sand and many stones.

With considerable chaffing, we spent a lit-

tle time searching for gold. Instead of

loading ourselves up with that which

would be a temptation to robbers and

pirates, we were more sensible, and gath-

ered some fine whetstones, which will be

of more use to us than all the gold that

Jay in profusion around for the picking

up. Two of the students, McLeod and

Philip, made much spice as we journeyed.

Philip’s people live in Ko Leung, and Mc-

Leod’s live in Wing Chuen. Kow it

transpires that during the revolution the

former place escaped the visits of the

robbers. Philip explained by saying that

the Wing Chuen people were so wealthy

that the fame of it reached the robbers.

McLeod retaliated by saying it was be-

cause they were so insignificant and ut-

terly unknown that the robbers just went

on a venture and got but little. Philip

remarked that it was because his village

was so well known to be poor that no

robbers ever visited them. To this Mc-

Leod replied that he was sure they had

some things of value, and that he had no

doubt the robbers knew all about it, but

that it was probable that Ko Leung was

the home of the robbers and that was the

reason that Ko Leung had not been dis-

turbed. Knowing that Chinese villages

are largely made up of those of the same

surname, and closely related, this chaff,

interspersed with guffaws of laughter, was

very funny-, and as it was only chaff,

no one’s feelings could be hurt.

We arrived at the boat, and found the

“rice” ready, and thoroughly enjoyed it.

We sat around the board and ate while

the people of the vicinity looked on sym-

pathetically. The board, by the way, was

one of the loose boards from the floor of
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the sampan which was laid across two

others and covered with newspapers. And
also by the wav, the Chinese of that vil-

lage were exceedingly friendly. We saw

several old patients, and two or three

others whom we knew. After we had

finished eating, the patients were attend-

ed to, and while that was going on Miss

Adams had an enthusiastic crowd up on

the river bank, to whom she was teach-

ing verses of Scripture. She had a hand'

ful of pretty post-cards that had already

done the duty intended in their manufac-

ture. On the address side had been

pasted plain white writing paper, on

which a verse was written by the Chinese

Sin Shang, who teaches Miss Adams.

She showed these to the children, who

immediately desired to secure them. She

said she would give them to whoever

would commit the verse, so she had them

busy as bees and was glad to give to all

who learned the verse.

One patient was found whose condi-

tion was entirely different from any I had

ever seen. I have not even read in any

of the text books of a case just like it.

She had been bitten on the hand by a hog,

and evidentty blood poisoning had set in.

There were zigzag scars all the way up

to her elbow. The original wound and the

wounds made by the blood poisoning were

entirely healed, but she complained of

pain, and had not the full use of her

hand on account of considerable rigidity.

Now I do not mean that in general we do

not see such cases, but it was the first case

of hog bite I had ever seen.

It is almost harvest time, and this crop

was promising to be an unusually good

one, but for some days there have been

rather heavy rains and much of the rice

is down. Already we are told that it is

affecting the price of the old crop still on

sale. Other crops are not very good, as

there seem to be so many enemies in the

way of bugs and worms. It may not be

the army worm, but if the garden stuff

is eaten, it is little matter what bug eats

it. The Chinese surely are having their

own troubles.

A Red Cross fund has been sent to the

hospital for the use of the poor. It was

handed over to the local church for ad-

ministration, and a committee has it in

charge. An announcement has been

printed and sent out, and some cases have

been coming in. Some have been sent

from a long distance, and we hear of more

coming. We are having a run of eye

cases just now. Some are cataracts and

others are entropion. There have been

two operated on already, and neither was

hopeful, as they had gone too long.

The cool weather has come, and if it

were not for so much rain, the people

should begin to get caught up and be

getting more comfortable.

As this must try for the next mail, I

will not start another subject.

I can give you no war news that would

be later than you can get from Reuter.

The river steamers are going bankrupt,

and one of the partly foreign manned has

been laid off. We are sorry, for it is one

of the best on the river, and has been

cheaper than the best until this slack time

when the others reduced their rates. Per-

haps you think that we are so far out of

the world that the war cannot affect us.

I doubt if there is any considerable part

of the inhabited world that is unaffected.

The Chinese say everything is dearer than

before. Pray that the nations may see

their duty and that the Prince of Peace

may soon be recognized and placed on the

Throne that we may have true peace.

Do Sinjj, China.—The readers of Olive

Trees will be glad to have a good news

message from Rev. D. R, Taggart, dated

October 23, 1911:
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Tour Covenanter congregation at Do
Sing lias just had a very encouraging

communion season. Our services began
on the previous Sabbath and continued

through the week, with two sermons each

day on the Gospel of Luke, and a de-

votional meeting in the evening, with a

practical lesson drawn from the dis-

courses of the day or some of Christ’s

teaching from the same gospel for a sub-

ject. Do Sing claims the banner in the

percentage of her members that are able

to make good talks, and are willing to do

it. There was nothing slow about these

meetings. A good percentage of the

scholars committed all of the Golden

Texts, and were rewarded with Hew Tes-

taments for doing so.

Friday afternoon was taken up with

the examination of candidates for bap-

tism, and three bright young men and

three women, to whom neither of these

adjectives would apply, were considered

worthy of baptism, and were received.

When our foreign workers were with-

drawn from Do Sing a year ago it was

one of their great regrets that they were

leaving the place without a single Chris-

tian woman. They will be encouraged to

know that seven women—all Chinese—

*

were at the Lord’s table at this com-

munion. Three of these were members

at Tak Hing, but these same three are

active helpers at Do Sing.

It was a pleasure to all the members

to have Mrs. Wright and Miss Huston at-

tend the services on Saturday. They

helped with our singing, too. I think

they thought our singing needed help, but

I can assure them that it was “concord

of sweet sounds” compared with some of

the previous communions there. Fifty

per cent, of this improvement is due to

the schools that have been established in

the interval, and the other fifty per cent,

was due to the absence of a certain celes-

tial, who sings with more spirit than un-
derstanding of music.

Two distinct advances were made by
this Mission station at this communion.
A paper was passed around among them
and they promised $11.50 for the next
year. (This is local currency.) This
will not seem like very much to you, per-

haps, but to those acquainted with the

early sproutings of the grace of Christian

giving it was a very pleasant surprise.

Then they appointed a committee to go

to the neighboring city of Sai Xing, eight

miles distant, and see if they could rent

a chapel. The committee have reported

that they have found a place, but of

course that does not mean that it is rent-

ed yet. That procedure may be a long

one. Sai Xing is the county seat, and an

educational center, while Do Sing is the

“seaport” of the same district, and the

business center. Just how this new sta-

tion is to be worked is still a question in

my mind, but I think that the Chinese

are likely to make a little extra effort to

work it, since it is something they have

proposed and. started themselves.

The Lord’s Supper was also dispensed

to the lepers on the same Sabbath. Three

of these have gone to their rest since the

last communion, and three others were

received into the Church, so that the num-
ber is still sixteen. One of those re-

ceived was an old woman, eighty years of

age, sight, hearing and reason all some-

what impaired by the leprosy. The
Chinese Christians often seem to us a

little lenient about those whom they are

willmg to receive into the Church, and

I am sure that we often seem to them far

too severe. But it is very easy to reject

those upon whom 3-011 have bestowed no

labor, while the Bible woman, who labored

patiently to gather in this harvest, pleads

that they may be accepted. However, I

thought Tai So was asking a little too
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much when she asked that this woman be

received without examination on account

of the loss of aforesaid faculties.' I asked

how I should answer the Head of the

Church if He should inquire how this

woman came to be admitted to the

Church
;
would she stand security for her ?

She said, “2sTo, but the Lord would -.” I

said He had not told me. Then turning

to the Acts, I said that if the woman
would make as good a profession as the

Eunuch had made to Philip, I would re-

ceive her on her recommendation. When
we came to the examination, this woman
greeted us, “Thank God ! I am leaning on

Jesus.” It was as if she had said, “What

doth hinder me to be baptized ?” And
another Voice seemed to answer, “Thou

mayest.” So we put the Lord’s seal on

her.

Others will write you of the commun-
ions held in the other stations, which

were equally important, and we trust just

as encouraging.

China, Lo Ting.—Miss Ella M. Stew-

art, writing Oct. 20, 1911, feends to her

dear readers of Olive Trees, her first

letter from Lo Ting

:

I have moved since last writing you,

so think some of you may be interested in

learning where 1 am and how I came here.

That is my only excuse for inflicting an-

other letter upon you.

Since my two years for preparatory

study are drawing to a close, I have been

appointed to work among and for the

girls of Lo Ting. With this in view, I

came up with Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell and

I)r. and Mrs. Dickson in September. My
days are still spent largely in the study

of the language, but I am also learning

the place and the people, and the infor-

mation gained these last, three months will

be quite an asset when I am made respon-

sible for my share of the work.

Now that you have me located, I shall

try to give you an account of my first

trip up the Lo Ting River.

We left Tak Hing one Tuesday morn-

ing at a quarter past eight. We were to

have started at eight sharp, according to

the directions of Mr. Mitchell, who is

business manager of our crowd; but the

cook decided to take a little longer with

his morning toilet, so we waited fifteen

minutes for him to make his appearance.

When all was ready, the boatman pulled

up the gangway—a board about six inches

wide and five feet long—which was a

stepping stone ( ?) from the sand to the

bow of the boat. We shouted our last

adieus to our Tak Hing friends as they

plodded back over the sand to the chapel,

and then began to look about for deck

chairs.

At this point our business manager

showed his authority. We were all or-

dered to remove our muddy shoes and put

on slippers (we had been notified to have

these with us) before we dared to enter

the covered part of the boat. If you were

a. Chinaman you would at once ask

“What’s the meaning of this?” So I had

best explain that Mr. Mitchell and Dr.

Dickson are compelled to use the floor

for a bed, so they are particularly inter-

ested in keeping it clean. When all pre-

cautions had been taken, we were permit-

ted to stoop down, walk in and take a seat.

Our boat was probably thirty feet long

and seven or eight feet wide. The greater

part was under cover of a native mat roof,

which curved down at the sides, making

it possible- for one to stand erect only

when in the middle of the boat. The

floor was made in sections of loose boards.

All our year’s supplies and the greater

part, of our baggage were stowed below.

When we needed our bedding, clothing,

etc., we had only to move things out of

the way, lift the proper section of floor-
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mg, procure what we wished, and re-lay

the boards. With proper care, this need

only be done four times a day; that is, in

the morning, evening and at meal times.

Please don’t ask the men if we wanted

things between times.

Perhaps you would have enjoyed seeing

us at breakfast or dinner. The first came

at 9 A. M., and the second any time after

3 P. M. During previous trips the Lo
Ting folks had been content to sit on the

floor and eat lap lunches, because it

seemed hardly possible to have chairs and

a table on such small boats. However,

four days of this gets very tiresome, so

this fall we had a larger boat, and each

person provided himself with some sort

of chair. Mr. J. K. Robb also loaned us

a small folding table. We used the chairs

throughout the day, but the borrowed

table and a small typewriting stand of

Dr. Dickson’s, were stowed below and

brought up at meal times. Even with all

these accommodations, it really required

some skill to get through our meals with*

out accidents, as the legs of our tables or

chairs were likely to slip into one of the

good-sized cracks in the floor. If this did

not happen, the boat might strike the

sand and cause one’s plate to slide unex-

pectedly into one’s lap. However, during

such a trip the unexpected is always wel-

come, as it helps to break the monotony.

The men had more diversion than we

women, because Mr. Mitchell could talk

the doctrine to the boatmen, and Dr.

Dickson used his spare time and energy

m helping to hoist and lower the sail. We
had planned to walk quite a bit each day,

but the temperature of the atmosphere

and the hilly path weakened that resolu-

tion.

At night we women occupied the

sleeper. This was formed by setting up

three cots across the widest part of the

boat, tying our nets to the sides and top

of the roof, and hanging curtains beyond

the two outside cots. The foreign men
occupied the floor of the bow of the boat,

and the boatmen that of the stern. We
might make better time if we could have

a night shift of men and keep steadily

moving. This is not possible, though, be-

cause all boats stop at villages to have the

protection of soldiers against robbers.

We reached Lo Ting Friday at 1 o’clock.

Needless to say, we were all glad. I wish

you might all come to visit us, but I won’t

urge you to do so until we have a motor

boat or an electric line running between

Tak Hing and Lo Ting.

Since the older residents have already

described our city, and since I have no

work to report, I think I had best draw

this epistle to a close. Before doing so,

though, I should like to mention a re-

ception Mrs. MitchelLheld for the women.

As you all know, she has charge of both

the girls’ school and the women’s work;

but is very anxious to give all her time to

the women as soon as I am able to do

more in the school. But to come to the

point. We entertained forty-six women
and children last Wednesday afternoon

from 2 to 4, and I never saw a more ap-

preciative set of guests. We served tea

and cakes. Mrs. Mitchell did most of

the talking for the foreigners, and Mrs.

Dickson presided at the Yictrola, which

was a gift to the Mitchells from the Third

Philadelphia Congregation. The donors

would certainly have been gratified if they

could have seen the enjoyment it afforded

our guests. In fact the Yictrola and our

rocking chairs were the biggest attractions

of the day.

Some of those present were not Chris-

tians, but we hope they are more favor-

ably disposed toward the doctrine than

they were before. We are planning to en-

tertain the school girls next week, and a

special group of women the week follow-
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ing. These social gatherings do not take

the place of regular religions meetings,

hut we hope they supplement them by

helping us win a place in the hearts of

those among whom we work. Pray for

us and the women and girls of Lo Ting.

Eev. E. C. Mitchell writes us as fol-

lows, under date of Oct. 29, 1914:

It has been a long time since I have

written to you, and I am afraid you did

not get my last letter that was written.

1 wrote about the middle of May and told

you of the happenings here, but I have

never heard anything from it, so I infer

that it has been lost.

We left Cheung Chow Sept. 10, and

landed here about ten days later. We
were not on the road quite all that time,

as we spent the Sabbath in Tak Hing.

We found it pretty hot traveling on the

little Chinese cargo boat that we have to

use coming up from Tak Hing, but we

managed to get through it. Miss Stewart

came along with us, and has been getting

worked into the school ever since, until

now she has the most of it on her shoul-

ders. She is enjoying it, or so it seems

to the one on the outside.

Mrs. Mitchell has not been well since

the last of last February. I told you of

her illness in my letter that was lost, so

I will tell it again. She had a bad spell

of rheumatism. It began in one ankle

and spread all over her body. It was a

very stubborn case, and would not yield

to treatment. We took her to Tak Hing

the last of March, and she was there and

at Cheung Chow until September. She

suffered a good deal, but while at Cheung

Chow the doctors tried a new remedy on

her and it gave her relief from the rheu-

matism. She is still weak, though, from

the effects of the rheumatism, and suffers

quite a little at times, but we hope she

will be well soon.

I have just finished a month of com-

munions. The first Sabbath of October

I Tvent to CITe Tsai and held communion

there. The preparatory services were held

Friday and Saturday. Twenty sat down

at the Lord’s table on Sabbath. The sec-

ond Sabbath our preparatory services be-

gan here in Lo Ting. We held two ser-

vices a dajr for the week, and on the third

Sabbath our communion was held. Sev-

enty-one took their places at the. table

Sabbath day. As soon as our communion

here was over, I went to Lo King and a

week was spent there visiting the brethren

and holding communion. The prepara-

tory services were held Friday and Sat-

urday. Twenty-six communed on Sab-

bath. Monday I returned to Lo Ting.

At the communion at CITe Tsai there

were no accessions, but at Lo Ting and

Lo King three were received on profes-

sion and four by certificate. A month’s

work of this kind wears one out, but I

feel that it has been a profitable month.

Kev. J. K. Robb came up and, as Mod-

erator of the Commission, presided at the

election of officers, which was held on

Thursday, the 15th. Six elders and four

deacons were elected. As soon as these

are ordained, we will have an organized

congregation in Lo Ting. Mr. Robb

stayed and preached for me on Sabbath

and went with me to Lo King. I was

sorry that he could only stay there one

day, but I was very glad to have his com-

pany for that long.

During the month I walked about

eighty-four miles in getting from one

place to another. If I had a bicycle 1

could make use of that part of the time,

and the trip would not be so laborious.

Things are very quiet here now. There

are no rumors of revolutions such as there

were all the time last year. There are

not so many robbers as there were a year

ago. There are still a few, however, back
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in the mountains. Just last evening one

of our members told me he had received

a letter from one of the robber chiefs

back in the mountains, who wanted to

talk price in regard to the ransom of

about thirteen people who have been taken

captive. They are demanding $2,500 for

them, but are willing to take less. They

have been in captivity for something over

two months.

It has been very dry here for a long

while, and the rice crops are a failure,

except back in the mountains, where they

depend on the mountain water for irriga-

tion. This failure, on top of the failure

caused by the floods down along the West

River last summer, will make rice rather

dear this winter. This part of the coun-

try was not hurt by the floods last sum-

mer, as we are so far back from the West

River.

Dr. Dickson is getting about all the

medical work to do that he has time for.

It seems to be gradually soaking into

people’s heads that they will have to pay

a little for their medicine. They will do

it, too, if they find they have to.

I suppose your winter weather will be

starting in before long. We have not

had much cool weather here yet. We are

still wearing white, but I look for our

white suits to go into seclusion before

many days.

I hope you are both well. Mrs. Mitchell

joins me in sending best regards to> you

both.

Syria, Latakia.—A “personal” letter,

dated Oct, 24, 1914, closes with these

words

:

We are all in good health, and praise

the Lord for His love and care in the

midst of all these trying times.

A confidential note from the British

Consul this week in Beirut said: “My

advice is, Mr. Edgar, that if you have a

family, to leave and go home, while ship-

ping is good and money procurable. Lit-

tle missionary work can be done at pres-

ent.”

True, in some ways, I would like to

have Mrs. Edgar and the chi!&ren away,

but as for myself, I do not want to go.

And as things are looking quieter, we feel

safe here at present, and another thing,

we do not care to go and leave the others.

Now, I must close with our warmest love

to you both and fervent petitions for your

joy in the Master.

S. Edgar.

%
Extract from a letter from Miss M.

Florence Mearns to Dr. Metheny, dated

Oct. 23:

“You made some glad the other day

when we heard of your arrangement with

John D. to let us have some of his cash.

It was such a pleasant sight to see a few

real gold liras that 1 quite forgot to look

for the Taint.’ Maybe that is all rubbed

off by the time it reaches missionaries.

My pocket was almost empty, and so were

those of some of my colleagues.

“We opened day school Oct. 7, as I

suppose you know through other sources.

We are feeling quite elated over our at-

tendance, which numbered 75 the last

time I counted. We have a good many ^

girls that have never favored us before. I

hope that this will prove an entrance into

some of the homes about us that ordi-

narily have not much love for us- or what

we represent. The Greek school is in an-

other quarter, and some families are afraid

to send their girls so far. Turkey is still

mobilizing, though in rather a disorderly

manner. People are anxiously waiting

the result of all this excitement. Raids

are made on the shops and hnooneys”

(stores of food) of private individuals

from time to time. The worst of it all

is these spoils do not go to the soldiers;
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they have to provide for themselves by

hook or crook, and I am rather of the

opinion it is chiefly by crook.

“Rev. Edgar and Miss Edgar returned

Tuesday from a trip to Gunamia, The

schools are going nicely. They quieted

the fears of the people somewhat.”

Asia Minor, Mersina.

—

Olive Trees

passes on to its readers the following ex-

tracts from letters from Dr. John Peo-

ples to Dr. Metheny:

“Oct, 3 the. representative here of the

Standard Oil called on me and said that

he had instructions from his head office

in Alexandretta to pay me $1,000. Your

letter of the 8th of September was the

first letter any of us received from Amer-

ica since the beginning of hostilities.

Aside from the needs of the regular work,

there will be great need for relief funds

here,i for literally* everything has been

taken from the poor sinners. Food is

high in price. Foodstuffs have been con-

fiscated. There is no work, because there

is no cash, and there is no cash, partly be-

cause there is no work. We have no girls’

boarding school, and only about five boys

in the boys’ boarding school. Our day

schools are both running with fair and

increasing numbers. The train service

has been cut down to two trains a week.

I have not received a letter from home
for I do not know how long.”

“Oct. 29, 1914.—Yours, of
v
Sept. 9 re-

ceived a few days ago. To-day I re-

ceived from the Standard Oil Co. of

Alexandretta a telegram to the effect that

they had orders to pay me what I take to

be the equivalent of $2,500. I have not

yet received the cash, but I am acknowl-

edging it to you now, so that you will get

the word as quickly as possible, and I feel

that now it is about as good as in my
hands. The Standard in this region has

any amount of cash, and they can keep us

supplied right along during this emer-

gency if arrangements can be made with

the home office.”

Cyprus, Larnaca.—The churches will

be pleased to read the closing sentences of

a personal letter from Rev. W. McCarroll,

dated Nov. 6, 1914:

Until now Cyprus is quiet, and no

trouble is anticipated. To-day Cyprus

was declared an English possession and

the Turkish flag hauled down and the

Union Jack now floats in its place.

Some three hundred refugees arrived

yesterday from Alexandretta, None of

the American missionaries have left, how-

ever, so far as I know.

We learn that the British, French and

Russian consuls have left Beirut, and that

the Russians have invaded Armenia.

The government in Cyprus is taking all

precautions against disorder, and I be-

lieve that there will be no trouble except

in case the Greeks should get to waving

flags around, in which case there may be

reprisals from the Turks.

School is flourishing, and we now have

over one hundred students.

*
Rev. Walter McCarroll, Larnaca, Cy-

prus, wrote to Dr. Metheny, under date

of Nov. 13, 1914:

“We are still on the map, but no longer

as a part of Turkey. Cyprus is now an

English possession in name as well as in

fact. Everything is quiet, and no dis-

turbances of any kind expected. All com-

munications with Turkey are prohibited,

so we know nothing of the circumstances

of our fellow missionaries in Turkey.

“The school is flourishing. In fact, we

are being overcrowded, as we now have

twenty Syrian boys from Latakia, bring-

ing our attendance up to 110.”

Dr. Metheny has kindly sent us the
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following extract from a letter that Rev.

J. S. Stewart wrote him from Latakia

under date of Nov. 13, 1914:

“For some days we have not been al-

lowed to send letters written in English

or sealed. Just now I have received notice

of my appointment as Consular Agent,

and I am allowed to send letters sealed.

I have already received the archives of the

British and French consulates, and to-day

have a telegram to take over the Italian.

We have not seen any war, but we are

pretty tightly bottled up. The Edgars

had about decided to leave for Larnaca

last week, and Miss Mearns also, but Mr.

Edgar took the smallpox. He has a mild

form of it, and Miss Edgar is waiting on

him, because she was exposed to it at the

same time he was. Mrs. Edgar and the

children are at the girls’ school. Last

week the French friars and Consul Vi-

talie and his brother, and the agents for

Russia and France, were arrested and told

they were to be sent to Aleppo as hostages,

but orders were received to release them.

The Yitalies and the friars and nuns all

want to leave the country, but cannot get

permission. Very probably the Edgars

could hot get away either. Miss Wylie

and all the rest are well. She is able to

read the Scriptures to a good many vis-

itors these days. We are just living day

by day, ignorant of what is going on or

may take place in future. We pity you

people who have to wade through the

dailies each morning and evening to find

what is going on. We do not know

whether matters will be settled right this

time or not, but it is certain that they will

be so settled in the future. We get very

few papers or letters from the U. S. or

anywhere else. Begging a constant in-

terest in your prayer^ and that God’s bless-

ing may rest upon His own work, I re-

main, Yours sincerely,

“J. S. Stewart/’

Need of Teachers.—Recently the writer addressed the students of the Govern-

ment schools in Pekin. At five o’clock in the afternoon, after study hours, they gath-

ered in the courtyard of an ancient yamen, or former official residence. Listening

through an interpreter is always difficult, but they listened most intently for an hour

to a description of school and college life in America. Meanwhile the darkness was

descending, and their faces were fading out in the evening dusk, until at last only

their eyes could be seen, glowing like balls of fire through the deep shadow. Then a

single lamp was lighted, and a single young man arose to make an announcement.

“Three weeks ago John R. Mott was here, and told us that the Bible was the secret of

Western power. All who wish to enroll in classes for Bible study will now have a

chance to do so.” Then the students eagerly pressed forward, crowding one another

aside, struggling to be the first to enroll. Not one in twenty-five was a Christian, but

all of them believed that the progress of Europe and America was somehow due to the

Bible, and were determined to investigate for themselves the cause. Then a Young

Men’s Christian Association secretary turned to us in despair, saying : “Where can we

secure teachers for these men? The regular missionaries are busy with their own

classes. The foreign residents will not aid. We are utterly helpless before this ever-

growing demand.” And that afternoon’s scene in Pekin might easily be duplicated in

many a great Chinese city to-day. In a land that for two thousand years has revered

the scholar, the progress of Christianity depends absolutely on educational enterprise.

—Social Aspects of Foreign Missions by W. H. P. Faunce.
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MONOGRAPHS.
TRANSLATION OF AN ARABIC LETTER FROM REV. A. J. McFARLAND.

Mersina, November 16th, 191-4.

On account of the war, there is an order forbidding the use of the English lan-

guage; for this reason, I am compelled to write to you in the Arabic.

We are all well, but the inhabitants are disturbed, and many are idle, without

work. The poor are in. great distress. The cotton crop is good, but there are no buy-

ers. The factories have shut down and all trades are languishing.

We know but little about the war, but our Great King is able to make all things

good.

I held Communion in Mersina and Adana, and eight (8) new members united—
five in Mersina , three in Adana. Next Sabbath I expect to hold Communion in

Tarsus.

The schools are going on, none of ouv teachers having been drafted into the army.

Last month the government sent notice to us that every school must take out a new
permit. Turkish must be taught as well as Arabic, and Moslem pupils must not be

compelled to attend religious services or to take religious studies. If these regula-

tions are not complied with before December, the schools will be closed by the gov-

ernment. We will see!

To-day' we had word from our Ambassador, Morgenthau, that he is doing his

best to have rescinded the order prohibiting the use of English in correspondence.

We hope that he will be successful.

Please send word to my mother, Mrs. M. J. McFarland, Belle Center, 0., that we

are well and safe. All send salaams. We have received $3,500.00 from the Standard

Oil Co., and they have give*n us a good rate of exchange (£.T.£ $4.39 ]4).

A. J. McFarland.

December 21, 1914. S. A. S. Metheny, Treas.

MANIFESTO P0F A MINISTERS’ MIS-

SIONARY CONVENTION *

This first Ministers’ Missionary Con-

vention, with over seven hundred minis-

ters present from the western half of

Yew York State, representing 2,000

churches with a membership of 375,000,

records its profound gratitude to God for

His presence and power manifested among
us during these memorable days.

The vast numbers out of Christ in our

land, the appalling nature of the present

*Tlie Convention that sent out this

manifesto was held at Rochester, N. Y.,

Dec. 7, 1914, under the direction of Mr.

J. Campbell White, General Secretary.

war in Europe, and the ripeness of the

non-Christian world for the gospel, con-

stitute in their combined appeal, the most

compelling challenge God has ever pre-

sented to His Church.

In the presence of wars and rumors of

war, we declare our allegiance to the

Prince of Peace, who commanded His

disciples to love their enemies and to

overcome evil with good, and we appeal

to our government and nation to exercise

all possible influence to abolish both war

and the preparations for war and to pro-

mote by every proper means a deep sense

of mutual respect and brotherhood among

all nations and races of men.
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Impressed anew with the conviction

that the Church is intended in the plan

of God to be the chief agency for the pro-

motion of righteousness in individual life

and in all human societ}" throughout the

world, we call upon all members of our

churches to live such clean, consistent,

victorious and fruitful lives, by the power

of the Spirit of God, that the Church may
be mightily used to reveal Christ to all

who do not know Him in this territory,

and also do its utmost to extend the gos-

pel to the uttermost parts of the earth.

We urge upon every Christian the great

importance of daily feeding upon Christ

through personal Bible study and prayer.

We believe it 'to be the duty of every

Christian to be an habitual personal wit-

ness to Christ that others may come to

know Him as their Saviour and Lord.

We believe that the men and women of

the Church are equally responsible with

the ordained ministers and missionaries

for the living of a godly life, and for seek-

ing first the Kingdom of God with their

intercessions, their possessions and their

personal efforts.

We believe that the Church of our day

should definitely plan to plant itself in

every community in the world, so as to

give to every human being an adequate

opportunity to know Christ, the only

name given under heaven whereby men
must be saved.

To this end, we appeal earnestly to all

of our stronger churches to consider

prayerfully whether they should not give

at least as much year by year to extend

the gospel throughout the world as they

expend in their own local church work,

and we recommend that the weaker

churches undertake to give at least half as

much to missions as they expend locally.

Believing that the sum of all personal

blessing and spiritual equipment for

world service is the outpoured Spirit of

God, and that He is promised uncondi-

tionally to those who ask for Him and obey

Him, we call upon all Christians to enter

into that fullness of life and fruitfulness

vouchsafed to those who abide in Christ

and keep His commandments.

Persuaded that God has been able to

pour out fuller blessings upon us here

because ministers' of all churches have

been waiting together upon God in the

unity of the Spirit, we urge that wherever

practicable other meetings of this general

character be arranged.

We suggest that those present from

each county in western Hew York should

consider whether a meeting might not

wisely be held some time within* the next

two or three months, to plan and pray

for the reaching of ever}r church in each

county with the message of this con-

vention.

To the realization of these ideals we

hereb}- pledge to God and to each other

our hearty co-operation and prayers.

*4%
There is no greater danger attaching to the life of Christian service than the danger

of presumptuous pride. 1 mean the pride which says : ‘*T can dispense with the Word

of God”
;
which persists in living on a minimum of prayer and communion with God, and

in yet going about the work of God as of old
; a pride which, like Uzziah’s, seeks carnal

prominence in spiritual things. For that was his sin. He sought a carnal prominence

in service which God had ordained was to be of an entirely spiritual order.

—

J. Stuart

Holden. '

Cheerfulness is like money well expended in charity ; the more we dispense of it,

the greater our possession .—Victor Hugo.
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A STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND.
Of what practical benefit has our study

of “Immigrant Forces” been to us? Are

we only intellectually better informed, or

are we more deeply impressed with our re-

sponsibility toward the stranger within

our gates? There is something pathetic

in the thought of being a .stranger in a

strange land. The Bible makes frequent

reference to the stranger. Abraham was

called out of his own country into a

strange land. He knew the heart of the

stranger. Others “confessed that they were

strangers and pilgrims on the earth,” look-

ing forward to a better country.

God also permitted His chosen people

to be strangers in Egypt four hundred

years, that He might teach them to have

pity, forever afterward, on the stranger,

and to remember that they had been stran-

gers in a strange land.

Jesus said, “I was a stranger, and ye

took Me in.” How many foreigners, who

may be His own, do we receive kindly for

His sake? “Inasmuch,” etc., (Matt. 25,

40).

On Thanksgiving Day, a Syrian woman
waited at the door of Eighth Street

Church, Pittsburgh, to meet American

friends whom she had known in her home

land. She said, “It is hard to be a stran-

ger in a strange land.” This Christian

woman had endured intense suffering in

the massacre of 1909. She saw her hus-

band murdered, and was herself shot in

the side and left for dead. When con-

sciousness returned she fled to the moun-

tain, where she lived for eleven days on

whatever herbage she could gather. When
she was restored to health she came to

this land of liberty. Here the hardship

is being a stranger. How such should

appeal to us. Any one who goes to a for-

eign mission field understands something

of the immigrant’s loneliness in. his

strange environment.

Listening recently to Mary Antin, the

Russian Jewess, we note some of the things

she said, which those who have read her

book, “They Who Knock at Our Gates,”

will recognize as her words : “The Ameri-

can Confession of Faith is a recital of the

doctrines of liberty and equality. Having

set up a government on the declaration of

the rights of man, it should be our first

business to reaffirm that declaration every

time we meet a case involving human
rights.

“Now every immigrant who emerges

from the steerage presents such a case.

He is entitled to life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness. There is nothing for

us to do but to open wide our gates and

set him on his way to happiness. What
terms of entry may we impose ? What we

ourselves are willing to endure for 'the

sake of public welfare, we have a right to

impose on the stranger; these and no

others. Has he the same rights as the

citizen, according to the Declaration?

Yes. Why then question the rights of a

shipload? If we sincerely believe in the

elevating power of liberty, we should has-

ten to extend the reign of liberty over all

mankind.

“The disciples of Jesus did not sit down

in Jerusalem and congratulate each other

that they had found the Saviour. Ho,

they scattered over the world to spread the

tidings far and wide. We Americans are

saved the trouble of carrying our
.

gospel
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to the nations, in some degree at least,

because the nations come to us.”‘ If this

foreign-born lecturer sees in our national

charter such a blessing to the immigrant,

how much more should we see the need,

and esteem it our privilege, as Christ’s

followers, to present to them the higher

law' of Jesus Christ and the liberty by

which He sets His people free.

Mrs. J. M. Balph,

On furlough from Latakia, Syria.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
our world Family.

CHAPTER V.—DOCTORS AND;MEDICINES.
The Chinese Doctor

—

Gets his knowdedge from books 2,000

years old.

Compounds his medicine from snakes,

toads, lizards, birds’ claws.

Uses a sharp needle for the tongue.

Weak persons use parts of the tiger for

strength.

Swallow live tree-toads as remedy for

eyes.

The Persian JDoctor

—

For pneumonia uses a written prayer

tied around the neck.

Medicine made of a hen’s blood and

a mouse’s eye.

Cuts a rooster in two and ties on the

breast.

For Cholera

—

Filters water through a veil.

Is very careless and will wash a

patient’s clothing in a village

spring.

In Damascus

—

They have no sanitation.

The dogs are the scavengers for refuse.

In Japan

—

The medical missionaries have done

much to enlighten.

The God of Pain is worn black and

smooth by people rubbing him for

any kind of pain.

The dentist uses his fingers instead of

forceps.

The children use cigarettes from baby-

hood.

They use the betel nut for tobacco.

In India— #

Ignorance and superstition are great.

Cholera and smallpox sent by the gods.

Ho effort made to prevent contagion.

Bathing in the Ganges will heal.

In. Africa

—

Burning the skin with a red-hot iron.

Babies are often cruelly burned.

Fetiches of beads, teeth, bone and wrood

much used.

Medical missionaries are greatly needed

among these people. Perhaps God means
for you to be one.

!
i

Subject eor Devotions: “Thou shalt

Jove thy neighbor as thyself."—Lev. 19,

18.

References: Matt. 19, 19; 22, 39;

Mark 12, 31; Luke 10, 27; Roni. 13, 9;

Gal. 5, 14; Jas. 2, 8; Prov. 3, 28 ;
Jer. 22,

13 ; Matt. 7, 12 ;
Rom. 13, 10 ;

Rom. 15,

2; Gal. 6, 10; Heb. 13, 3.

This subject comes to us with unusual

force this year, because of the events that

are passing in so many different coun-

tries. Our hearts are going out as never

before to our brothers in need—and alas

!

there are so many of them. We gather

around the fireside, all members present,

and we think of the homes where the

fathers and sons are absent and lying out

on the battlefield or standing in the

trenches. .We seat ourselves at a table

with the necessaries and many of the lux-

uries of life spread before us. Do we

think of our neighbor?—the brother who

is experiencing the awfulness of war? In

this season of giving and receiving gifts,

we cannot “love our -neighbor as ourself”

and forget to share our gifts with him. I

hope we may not forget our suffering
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neighbors, even to depriving ourselves of

many things. Wishing you a happy and

prosperous year in spiritual and temporal

things.

Annette G. Wallace.

WHAT A LITTLE MALAGASY GIRL DID.

A little Malagasy girl had spent ten

months in the Friends’ High School for

Girls, at Antananarivo, and there had

eagerly heard and read Bible stories. Va-

cation came, and with her mother she

stopped in the village over night on the

way to her home in the northwestern part

of Madagascar. At supper she began tell-

ing some of the Bible stories, and the peo-

ple were so much interested, that they

kept her telling till late at night.

The next day they begged the little girl

and her mother to stay another day and

rest, so that in the evening sha could tell

them and others more of the wonderful

stories. They consented, and the next

morning a company of villagers came and

begged them to stay one more night and

tell the wonderful stories in another part

of the village.

The result was that they had to remain

a week in that village, while the little girl,

night after night, to crowded houses, told

Bible stories, sang hymns, and told all she

knew about the “new religion.” . On Sun-

day she had to talk from morning to

midnight, so great was the anxiety of the

people to hear her.

From this service of a little girl, says

the writer of “Thirty Years in Madagas-

car,” their thirst for knowledge grew un-

til a congregation gathered. At first they

would simply meet on Sunday, sit quiet

for an hour, and then break up. Then

some one with a good memory would tell

what he remembered that the little girl

had told them, and they would try to

sing the songs she had sung.

Then a missionary came to teach them,

and now there are twenty-five churches

and seventy-five day schools within a circle

of five miles from that one village.

—

Baptist World.

THE BIBLE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The Bible in the Public Schools is a

subject of deep interest to every true

American, and never in the history of our

nation was the subject so agitated as at

the present hour. ' It is an old adage that

the stability of a nation depends, not on

the size of its armies, nor on the strength

of its armament, but on the character of

its citizens. A celebrated Jewish Babbi

of our day says: “The greatest failure of

the nineteenth century was the failure of

education. The eighteenth century closed

with a belief in the efficiency of education,

and the best minds of the day had dreams

of universal education, and called it a

panacea for the social ills, but we have

discovered that an education of the head

alone has not decreased the criminal

classes, but has made the;m more danger-

ous. In educating the head and not the

heart and soul, the public schools are fail-

ing at a crucial point.”

From the beginning of our national life

the Bible has held a place in our public

schools, and its teachings have been inter-

woven with the warp and woof of society.

But the present is a crisis hour, with re-

spect to this time-honored custom, and

Christian citizens should rally and present

a united front in its support. What
America will be fifty years hence depends

in a large measure on what we do to-day

relative to the Bible in our public schools.

President McKinley said, “The more pro-

foundly we study this wonderful book,

and the more closely we observe its divine

precepts, the better citizens we will be-

come and the higher will be our destiny

as a nation.”

Henry A. Buchtel, Chancellor of the
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University of Denver, Colorado, says,

“Some day we shall be sufficiently candid

to admit the absolute necessity of the

Bible to the formation of right character

in children. We shall then wonder why
we were ever so stupid as to present the

so-called objections to the Bible in the

public schools.”

One has defined the public schools to

be “society shaping itself.” Whatever

should be in society should be in our

schools. Our young people, both Ameri-

can-born and foreign-born, need moral in-

struction, that they may be led -into the

knowledge and practice of virtue and the

formation of upright characters. But it

is no more possible to train the youth in

moral uprightness without the employ-

ment of moral means than it is to train

the intellect without the use of intellectual

means. Daniel Webster said : “The right

to punish crime involves the duty to

teach morals.” Dr. W. I. Wishart, of

Pittsburgh, Pa., says, “Throw the Bible

out of our schools, and the young citizen

is left without any definite standard of

right and wrong.”

Some may ask what relation is there

between the Bible in the public schools

and . mission work ? The question is an-

swered by the following facts : Statistics

show that fifty-seven and eight-tenths per

cent, of the children in the schools in

thirty-seven of our leading cities are of

foreign birth or parentage. Also that of

all the foreign born in. the United States

in 1910, 61 per cent, were from countries

of the Old World in which the Bible is not

an open book. We have about 20,000,000

youth of school age. Of this number

18,000,000 are in our public schools and

more than half of those enrolled are not

in any church school, and are without re-

ligious or moral training. If our public

school system is society shaping itself,

what is taught in the school is of prime

importance. It is the nation’s only insti-

tution for preparing our boys and girls for

citizenship. In our schools is one-fifth or

more of the entire population of the coun-

try. What can be of greater interest to

our Eepublic than the character of the

training received by these youths? Effi-

cient help can be rendered this cause by

prayer, by sermons, by public meetings,

by newspaper articles, and by the distribu-

tion of appropriate literature.

'Mrs. R. C. Wylie.

DAUGHTERS FOR SALE.
Professor IT. L. Hargrove, who is in

the employ of the government schools of

China, furnishes the following item:

“Chinese are now offering their daugh-

ters for sale in the districts suffering from

the floods.”

Such is the laconic and tragic announce-

ment in my paper, the Peking Daily

News.

What does it mean? It expresses vol-

umes. Fundamentally it tells the low

estimate the Chinese put on women. Sons

are not for sale. But women and girls

—

even baby girls—are. The latter are some-

times drowned like unwelcome kittens.

When older, they are bartered for a few

bushels of rice—a double economy. They

are sold for wives. They are sold for

slaves, or, Avhat is worse, for the brothel.

Famine and flood only intensify the prac-

tice and force us to face it. Reader, is it

nothing to you ?

In a review of a recent book on Chinese

superstitions, I find the following: “The

wearing by children of strings of cash

and Buddhist robes, the various methods

of dressing the hair and all the pitiful lit-

tle devices by which a mother tries to

persuade the demons malevolently dis-

posed toward little boys that her son is

really a girl are set forth in language that

reveals the great sympathy of the author
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for the people who pin their faith to such

feeble subterfuges.” So the girls are not

worth saving from demons.

What is being done to save Chinese

women from such things?

CONSECRATION AND MY NEXT-DOOR
NEIGHBOR.

In reply to the question who is our

neighbor, our Lord has given the parable

of the man who went down from Jerusa-

lem to Jericho and fell among robbers,

who stripped him and beat him and de-

parted, leaving him half dead, and of the

priest and Levite, who were going down

that way, and when they saw him, passed

by on the other side
;
but a Samaritan saw

him, was moved with compassion, went to

him, bound up his wounds, took him to

an inn and paid for further needs. Thus

we are taught that those who are helpless,

those who are in distress are our neigh-

bors to be helped and cared for by us.

Now who is our next-door neighbor?

The peoples of our land are. so bound to-

gether by railroads, by telegraph and by

telephone, that we might call them next-

door neighbors from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. The poor and needy are always

with us. We have the strangers coming

daily to our shores, ignorant of our lan-

guage and customs. Often they fall

among thieves, who rob and ill-treat them.

The saloon, that disgrace to) our civiliza-

tion, tempts on every hand with its false

son. There are pitfalls dug by greed and

lust for unwary feet. Eighty-one per

cent of these foreigners are from lands

that have not the Bible in the common
language of the people, so cannot have

the strength and guidance which it gives.

What can we do for these people ? Can we

not give them this Word o*f God, our

priceless heritage ? This Book, which

makes the simple wise and is for the heal-

ing of the nations. Can we not place it

in our public schools, that the rising gen-

eration may be taught the way of life

and make good citizens ? The Bible in

every school in America is the slogan of

the National Reform Association. Let us

devote ourselves to this work.

Our next-door neighbor among the na-

tions is distracted Mexico, striving for

better things, but without the Book of

Books to give her light. That land is

now open to the gospel, the call comes to

us to send it to them. There are the poor

homeless children all over our land crying

for help; we must aid them.

Then there is our next-door neighbor with

whom we can come personally in contact.

We can find the poor and needy in every

community. Homes that have not the

Word of Cod or that neglect its teachings

;

homes where there are sickness and sorrow

and poverty. We can feed the hungry,

clothe the naked, comfort, the sorrowing.

Let us seek them, give of what we have,

and so fulfill the law of Christ.

Mrs. J. R. Cannon.promises of cheer when it deals out poi-

#
A scholar in one of our schools, whose relatives were all idol worshippers and very

ignorant, was led to give her heart to Jesus, and became a most active little Chris-

tian
; but one day she was taken very ill with plague, and during her last hours she

was so happy, singing songs she had learned at school and telling her parents and old

grandmother about the home beyond, where she would soon be with the Lord, that

all that heathen family were led by this dying child to believe in a God of love. Who
could so comfort His little child, and save her from the terror and dread of the many

evil spirits in whom they had blindly trusted .—Child in the Midst.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
What congregation will be the first to have a copy of Olive Trees in each home?
Do yon enjoy Olive Trees? Get a friend to subscribe.

Every subscription to Olive Trees after expenses are paid, will send a dollar

direct to the mission field.

Olive TIiees in a home where there are children means more missionaries and

more money to missions in the years to come.

The committee in charge of the circulation of Olive Trees hope that a copy will

go into each home in the Church.

A missionary magazine is essential to an intelligent home. There are few maga-

zines of the high standard of Olive Trees. The price is within the reach of all

—

$1.00 per year.

We have received a number of letters from individuals who are outside the Cove-

nanter Church, saying how much they valued the paper. How much more valuable

must it be to a Covenanter home.

We hope to have a good, live Agent in every congregation. We desire that you

send your subscription through the Agent, Where for any reason this is not conven-

ient, send to the undersigned. Please do not trouble Dr. Somiperville with subscrip-

tions.

^ P. A. Blair.

4031 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Entering upon the publication of Olive

Trees for 1915, or such portion of the

year as may measure our earthly life, we

invite its readers to unite in a resolution

to make each hour count for the coming of

the Kingdom. That means true prayer,

not crying to God as if He was far away

or indifferent to the needs of His people,

but communing with Him in secret, every

avenue closed to the entrance of disturb-

ing influences, as we recall the marvelous

promises that have been put on record in

regard to the enlargement of His Church

and the establishment of Christian prin-

ciples in society. It is worth while to

consider the words of the Saviour : “Tliou,

when thou prayest, enter into thy closet,

and when thou hast shut thy door, pray

to thy Father, Who is in secret; and thy

Father, Who seeth in secret, shall reward

thee openly.” And we should carefully

study the reply of our Lord to the dis-

ciples, when they said, “Lord, teach us to

pray.” In the reply, He said: When ye

pray, say, “Our Father, Who art in heav-

en, hallowed be Thy name” (Luke 11,

2-4). Taking this as ouL model, we ob-

serve that it indicates that the glory of

God is to have the foremost place in all

our petitions, and that our personal in-

terests and wishes must retire before His

claims. It was wise advice that a pastor

once gave to a member of his congregation

who complained that for a whole year he

had prayed for the comforts of religion

and had received no answer to his prayer:

“Go home now and say, ‘Father, glorify

Thyself/*
”

Such seems to have been the spirit gov-

erning the ministers who recently met in

a missionary convention and issued that

admirable manifesto which may be found

on page 15 of this number of Olive

Trees. It demands careful study. Ac-
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cording to the report of this significant

meeting sent us, its theme was "The
Church at Work in the Community, the

Nation and the World.” And every

speaker on the program was chosen be-

cause of some great experiences he had

enjoyed of success in some form of Chris-

tian effort.

There were two masterful addresses

by ministers who have for ten years or

more been making their churches the cen-

ters of powerful radiating influences

throughout the entire community. One
of them has demonstrated the effective-

ness of this method of work in a great

city; the other out in a small village, and

the open country. These men simply

thrilled the great audience by a recital of

how God had used their churches as cen-

ters of community service and helpful-

ness. These two men also have embodied

their experiences in books, recently off the

press, at fifty cents each: "The Church

a Community Force,” and "The Making

of a Country Parish.” Obviously these

ministers came together, not pleading for

a blessing, but expecting a blessing, and

while in that waiting attitude, the Master

met them with a new revelation of the

more abundant life. Why are not similar

revelations of spiritual life and power en-

joyed at services on the Sabbath and in

social meetings for prayer and confer-

ence? Simply as it seems to us, "because

the ministers and members of the Church

are not ready to throw open their hearts

that the Spirit of God may enter in and

take control.^ We believe, and therefore

speak.

Special attention is called to the fol-

lowing

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

To the Relatives and Friends of Our Mis-

sionaries in the Levant:

The following is a card received from

Dr. John Peoples, Mersina, Asi

dated Nov. 11 :

"Orders have gone out that onl}

ish, Arabic, French and German ..

accepted in letters. Not even American!

Will you kindly notify relatives of all the

missionaries of the above order?

"Your letter of July 23 received two

days ago.

"Things are fairly quiet here.

"John Peoples.”

It will be noted from the second para-

graph that my letter of July 23 was not

received by Dr. Peoples until Nov. 9.

This will explain delays.

Should any one receive an Arabic or

Turkish letter, and wish to have it trans-

lated, I have made arrangements to have

the work done. The following charge will

be made:

For a letter not over two pages in

length 75

For each additional page or frac-

tional part 25

A self-addressed, stamped envelope,

and money order, to cover the charge at

the above rates, should be sent to me
with each letter.

I am notifying our missionaries at La-

takia and Mersina that the above arrange-

ment has been made.

S. A. S. Metiieny, Treas.,

617 North 43d St., Philadelphia Pa.,

Dec. 10, 1914.

We are deeply indebted to Dr. Stanley

White, of the Board of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church, for sharing

with us the important item that follows

:

December 10, 1914.

To the Friends of the Syria Missionaries:

Dear Friends—I am happy to tell

you that I have just received from

the Department of State a letter

transmitting information which has
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them from Ambassador Mor-

at Constantinople, the purport

oh is that he is in closest touch

». iu. le Government authorities in Con-

stantinople and acting in behalf of the

Americans, and that he has assurances

that, so far, they have been properly treat-

ed, and that he has most solemn assur-

ances from the head of the government

and of Ihe military and civil branches of

the government that nothing will hap-

pen to the Americans.

I send you this knowing that it will

quiet any possible misgivings, although I

am sure that you have felt, with us, that

Ihe clanger to our missionaries was not

very great. Our opinion is confirmed by

letters received as late as the 12th of

Xovember, which was after Turkey joined

the war.

With the most earnest hope that not

only our missionaries may be protected,

but that they may be granted the chance

of entering into what seems like one of

the greatest opportunities that has pre-

sented itself for service, I remain

Very sincerely yours,

Stanley White.

An unnamed friend, of Walton, N. Y., has sent us three of the numbers of Herald

of Mission News called for. Five numbers are still needed to complete a set for

binding

:

September, 1888, and

May, June, July, August, 1896.
,

Olive Trees will pay 25 cents for each copy.

All friends sending renewals or new subscriptions for Olive Trees will please

address letters to Rev. R. A. Blair, 4031 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa., not to us.

S. A. S. Metheny, Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions, acknowledges re-

ceipt of a check for $2,349.08 and “list of contributors, with amounts contributed, to

Latakia Church Building Fund, who have directed same to be forwarded to .the For-

eign Mission Board to be used as the Board thinks best,” from Mrs. J. R. Cope-

land, Treasurer.

The Red Cross Society has sent $400 to the Mission at Tak Hing, to be used in

Relief work. Mary R. Adams, Cor. Sec’y.

Rev. R. A. Blair has sent us the following extract from a recent letter from Mrs.

Edgar, of Sterling, a sister of Mrs. Kennedy, of Alexandretta, Syria:

“We feel like one bottled up in a big well. No post, no news only as the Turks

and Germans give it to us. Others are fighting and willing to lay down their lives for

their kings. We feel we are at the post where our King' wants us to be, and we cannot

do less for our King than others are doing for theirs, if He so requires us. We do

not know what an hour will bring forth, but we are trusting in our King alone. Who
is all-powerful. We will not throw our lives away carelesslv, but, dear ones, don’t

worry; whatever comes will be all right. We have things in a suit case ready for an

emergency.”

“Such words,” adds Mr. Blair, “ought to stir us all up,- especially when we are in

such peace and comfort. We ought to be willing to do a little sacrificing here.”
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Bearing; _ Sustentation; Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and
Orphans’ Fund; Literary; Students’ Aid; National Reform—Mr. J. S. Tibby,

41 1 Penn Building Pittsburg, Pa.

Aged People’s Home—Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.



Voard of Foreign Missions
Reformed Presbyterian Church

ailway and Steamship Rates
ht should be addressed to

205 SOUTH 42d STREET.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-e, 785 Morningside

.,1. McCLEAN’S SON
undertaker and Embalmer

508 WEST 134th STREET
ROBERT L. McCLEAN NEW YORK

A. LABER,
Manager

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES FITTED

HERBERT & HUESGEN CO.

OPTICIANS CAMERAS AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES

2 EAST 42d STREET 1WFUf YORK 501 FIFTH AVENUE
Telephone, Murray Hill 624 I'U -l V/ 1.1.11 (Take Elevaior)

2700 Worth. Established 1860.

The J. W. Pratt Co.
* ST

Printers and

Manufacturing Stationers,

52 to 58 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

J4MES S. TIBBV ^1lpd^RS Pittsburg, Pa.
SELLS THE FOLLOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY,
BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CON-
FESSION OF FAITH, CATECHISMS, TALES OF
COVENANTERS, POETS and POETRY, ROMANISM
ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

WRITE ECR RICE


